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1 other obll;i;j( think te a n nxhi
In this building, It i wunted to brag

believe in being helpful I '!) t (( Practical FashionsCOMMON SENSE HINTS FOR THE HOG LOT TALKS TO FARMERS
TV CAPT. T. F. I'KCK.

Commliinloner of Am tire. or mmm
ime it! Pape's Diapcpsin e.'ds

all Stomach misery in five
minutes. 4

s --X i

-

Right Kind of 80

The bog lot has 11 uch to do about
statermlnlng the lot of bog.

Long logs la a bog ought to bar him
mm m breeder. Porkers, not racers, are
What moat of ua ara after.

Meat, and lota of It, In now and then
a meaa of boiled and manned pota--

Utile bo ft new corn at Drat. It'a
lot atuff. May give the porker the
stomach ache.

I doubt If any mau ever bad to fight
tog cholera who kept bis premises
dean and fed right up to the mark.

Work off some ef the ahoatg and
atop the cost of feeding.

Get just as near to the man who
eata your meat aa you can when it
cornea to selling time.

A. few aweet applea now and then
mw fine for an appetizer. Not much
aaeat In them, but they help to keep
the system in good order, and so are
f value aa an article of diet.
llogi do not need much salt. A llt-go-

a good waya. But be sure
they have that little.

Throw now and then a charred stick
C wood over In the yard for the hoga

to work at A good tonic. Keeps the
atomach in good order.

If you feed sour milk, stick to fcour
aallk, not change back and forth from
aweet to sour.

Somehow it seems to most of us
that It Is a big waste of time to do
such thinking about the food we give

bog. Anything will go. That Is one
reason why we never have anything

DECIDEDLY POOR

FARM COMBINATION

Dogs Have More Demoralizing

Effect on Sheep Industry

Than Cholera on Swine.

Sheep and dogs make a decidedly
poor combination, on a farm. The
termer is Inclined to be friendly to-

ward the farm dog, for there is a big
place for him to All, but, after all, a
fog Is a dog, and the whole family

nut be held responsible for the mis-hle- f

done by a few. ' From one town-abl- p

the report comes that the dogs
there killed $118 worth of sheep dur-
ing the past year, says a writer in an
exchange. We doubt if all the dogs
fen that county are worth that much,
feat there seems to be little that can
fee done to relieve the situation.

Tet one thing is certain: So long
as the dogs are allowed to roam over
the country In their murderous quest
there will be small chance for sheep
Mustry to grow. This seems to have
m even more demoralizing effect on
hoep Industry than hog cholera doea

' wet tbe swine Industry.

Removing Large Limbs.
Ia removing large limbs, a good

plan Is to saw them off about three
feet from the trunk to prevent split-
ting. Then saw again close to the
trunk, bo aa not to leave a projecting
tub
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"Nels, my friend," said tho Janitor
10 bis Scandinavian assistant, with
more than his usual blandness, "Nels.
my friend, would you do me the favor
to bring me thetn there old shoes
that's a standing behind the door?
Thank you kindly. I'm much obliged
to you, Nels. You're an accommodat-
ing sort of a guy, you are, and I've
ben a noticing It And now since
you're here, maybe you'll pull off these
here boots of mine for me. They're
hurting my feet considerable."

The Janitor leaned back In his
chair and bis assistant, backing up to
him, straddled the extended leg and
stooping, gripped the beel of a boot
that was well plastered with recent
mud. The Janitor placed his other
foot against that part of his assist
ant's person that was nearest and
pushed firmly but gently.

"Good work!" commented the Jan-
itor, as the boot slid off. "I never
seen that better done. Now for the
other one, if it ain't troubling you too
much."

Tbe operation waa repeated, but
this time the Janitor applied so much
force to his part of It that the assist-
ant was propelled violently forward on
his hands and knees, from which pos
ture be arose with a red face, mutter-
ing words In a strange tongue.

"Holy smoke!" ejaculated the Jan
itor, with an appearance of extreme
irritation. "What was you to
do? Throw somersaults? Say, didn't
you know that boot was agoing to
come off, or did you think you was
hitched up to a load of coal on an

pgrade? It's 'a pity you didn't run
our thick head Into the wail. You've

got lots of sense, you have. Skinned
your knuckles, have you? I'm glad of
it Maybe it'll learn you something.

V0
GOOD WORK," COMMENTED THE

"One thing It ought to ieam you Is
not to be bo dern obliging," Mie Jan-

itor continued, after glaring a moment
or two on the abashed assistant. "You
ain't in Souwegla now. You'rt In the
land of the free where on man's
Just as good as another and a blamed
sight better, as the fellow sae. You
want to keep that in mind and see that
everybody else does. You go around
doing things for people that they can
do for themselves or hire done Just
as well as not, and it won't be but a
little while before you're
over hours and giving out the im
pression that your time ain't worth
nothing. When a man once begins
to make a pack horse of himself,
everybody for mileS" around will come

with a full sack to put on
him, and they'll give him the gad if
he ain't moving fast enough to suit
'em.

"Yesterday I seen you run out and
pick up a box a guy had dropped out
of his dray and carry it over half a
block to where he had pulled up and
was a waiting for you. I gueBS that
b,ox weighed forty or fifty pounds,
but you dldn t care. If it had been a
safe, it would have been all the same.
You was to be accommodating
if you bast them new suspenders of
yours. Wouldn't have done to have
hollered at him and let him drive back
for it and load It in himself, would
It? You ain't mean enough to do a
trick like that, are you? What did
you get for that there kind act? You
needn't lie, because I heard the cuss
ing he gave you for hoisting the box
onto his corn.

"And it wasn't ten minutes after
that that you dropped your broom
onto the sidewalk and Jumped to
open the door for the old woman In
45 Just because she had a few par-
cels in her arms. She couldn't have
laid them parcels down and opened
the door herself, could she? Certain
ly not. She'd have probably waited
there all afternoon. And what did
she do when you had opened the
door? Asked you if you wouldn't ring
her bell for her, and you done It, Just
'the same as you humped your back
helping them huskies up three flights
this morning with the piano. They
give you an Invite to go around the
corner with them and wet up, didn't
they? Not much, they didn't. They
was afraid of hurting your feelings,
and they didn't know but what you
might be on the water wagon any-
way. What they done, was to blame
the plaster they knocked off the wall
onto you when I spoke to them about
It, and then drive over to Mike's by
themselves.

"Ill tell you, Nels," said the Jani-

tor. "You want to understand that
I'm an obliging man, myself. Why, it
was only last fall one of the tenants
tomes to me and slips me a five-sp-

and says be'd like to have me look
after bis bull pup for a couple 01
weeks while he waa off ors bis vaca
tion. I didn't bang bacr. 1 told him
that I was willing to accommodate
nlm, and I done so. That was some
POP. too, I want to tell you. Inside
of tbe two weeks that fellow waa
gone, I matched him up against four
different dogs that waa considered
pippins, and what I did to tbe ginks
that backed 'em was a sla and a

posed to it In moderation, Only I like
feel tolerable certali that the kuv

belli Is K0I11K to appreciate what 1

for him ami that ho Is in a position
show It. '

"Don't get the Idea that lm alt tho
time a looking for thanks, I ain't
Mike was telling me one time about

friend of his that started up a
poultry farm out near Forest.
He waa a grateful man, Mike'a friend
was, and every time tils hens laid an
egg be thanked them for It. After
while the hens quit laying and he
come to Mike and wanted to know
what was the best thing to do.

"'Try some chicken feed on 'cm,
says Mike.

"Now I ain't no hen. Nels. but I
like some chicken feed now and
then." said the Janitor, as he pulled
on bis shoes. "And you temember
what I've told you. What did you get
when you accommodated me Just
now?

"You got the boot, Nels, my friend,
and that's what they all get. Now
you can shake down them grates."

PUT UNDER CONTRIBUTION

Cleveland Lawyers Left "Holding the
Bag" After Tramp Made Good

Hla Departure.

A pathetic looking tramp hobbled
into a lawyer's office In the downtown
district a few weeks ago, relates the
Cleveland Plain Dealer. When his
turn came to be Interviewed be said
that he .anted to sue a man for heavy
damages. He had been run down by a
motor car; bis shoulder was dislocat
ed, bis clothes torn, bis ankle sprained
severely. He bad been knocked Into
the gutter and the driver of the car
had put on full speed without trying
to ascertain the condition of the vie
Urn. The latter had taken the number
of the car, however, and he said he
could produce witnesses. It was a good
case, and the lawyer agreed to take It.

" Er I can't pay you no money
now, sir," mumbled the client. In an

JANITOR A3 THE BOOT SLID OFF,

embarrassed manner. "I ain't got
cent, an' if you don't want ter "

"That's all right," said the lawyer.
"We'll settle that when 1 win your
case. By the way, If you're Proke you'll
need a jlttle to go on." And a green
back changed hands.

There wouldn't have ben much of a
story In this If the motor car victim
hadn't gone to five other lawyers in
the same building before be consid
ered that his case would fri nufflciently
well handled. He collected about $30

and then recovered from bis bruisef
and disappeared.

What Becomes of Old Clothes?
Black cloth clothes purchased by

second-han- dealers, 'provided they are
too far gone to be "revived-.- are sent
to France, Russia, and Po'and to be
made Into caps, which tb working
people of these countries ver. The
cast-of-f red coats of the Frill sh sol-

diers almost all go to Holland, for In
that damp country tbe people have a
notion that red cloth keeps off rheu-
matism; therefore, all carefM Dutch-
men of the laboring classed wear red
cloth waistcoats next thttir skin.
These are made by cutting off the
sleeves of the British solil!ers' red
coats and altering the shape n little.

The showy uniforms of th guards
and the fulldress liveries of the lord
mayor's footmen and the royal ser-

vants come Into the hands of the
dealers, and go chiefly to the

south coast of Africa, whore ihey are
sold to the native chiefs.

Travelers are sometimes amused at
being received in full state by a
swarthy chief on bis throne dressed
out in footman'B livery or a rifleman'!
uniform. Northern Weekly Gazette.

Papler-Mach- e Automobiles.
Papier mache seemingly is about to

enter upon a new field of usefulness.
An English chemist comes forward
with this suggestion: "Why not em-

ploy papier mache in the manufacture
of automobile bodies? The framework
of the, body, for Instance, might be
built up of netting and ligt steel braces
with the papier mache nrmly pressed
Into the Interstices of the netting. Such
a body would be lighter than a steel
body, less expensive to build than an
aluminum one and stronge enough.

"Incidentally, papier mache Is capa-
ble of being highly finished, and it is
quite probable that enamel would show
less tendency to chip or flake off it

than when metal is used."

Honest Dealer.
"Does that parrot use bad lan-

guage?"
"Well, mum, that 'ere bird ain't no

purist, 'cause he ain't had no college
eddlcation, an' beta' as how be were
taught to talk by a sailor, bis Eng-
lish ain't none toe good, but I've
never heard him swear."

Cynic Breaks Out Again.
"Do you think It unlucky to post

pone a wedding day?" "It may be.
bat If you don't postpone It you will
be married, so what are you to do?"

Didn't ' Settle.
Fontaine Fox hurried in this morn

ing and returned two cigarettes to ns.
He neglected, however, to return the
match. Chicago Post

BOY'S RtEFER COAT.

0j

This coat gives us a double beasted
garment cut on tbe plainest of tines.
Tbe neck baa a small collur and notch-
ed revere, and there are the regulation
pockets. The sleeve is plain. Melton,
Kersey, coat serge and Imported cloak
materials are suitable for this coat,
with velvet for the collar.

This coat pattern (6395) Is cut In
sizes 2, 4, 6. 8, 10 and 12 years. Me-

dium size requires IVi yards of fit

inch material, with yard of 24 inch
velvet for the collar.

To procure this pattern eenfl 10 eents
to "Pattern Department." of this ppT.Write name ami aiMreM plainly, and basure to give also and cumber of patient.

NQ 6395. SIZE

N AMTiC

TOWN ....

STREET AND NO

MISSES' DRESS.

This frock is the last word In stylo.
The loose blcuse has a very low drop
shoulder and a chemisette. The low-
er sleeve Is a soft puff. A deep yoke
follows the outline of the hips, with
the material gathered along Its low-

er edge. In front an unbroken panel
extends from the waist to the hem.
All novelty fabrics, crepe, silk and the
like are appropriate for a dress In
this style.

Tbe dress pattern (6404) la cut in
sizes 14, 16 and 18 years. Medium
size requires 2 yards of 44 Inch ma-

terial, with yard of 27 Inch con
trastlng goods for the yoke.

To procure this pattern end 10 ronta
to "Pattern Department," of this pater.
Write name and address plainly, and ba
aure to give size and number of pattern.

SIZE .
NAME

TOWN

STREET AND NO.

STATE

Should Not Have Eaten Pie.
Emerson's period of literary produc

tion might have been considerably
longer had he followed the light break-
fast regime advocated by the Lancet.
In one of Mr. H. J. Warner's letters to
his wife he writes: "We are all hu-

man and we all need cheeerlng cups
but not pie at breakfast! It was

pie at breakfast that broke down
Emerson prematurely; no human be-

ing, however well, can live long and
keep his mind unclouded on pie at
breakfast Emerson lost his mind or
memory at a much earlier period
than be would have been likely to
lose It owing to tbe vicious habit of
pie at breakfast"

Taxing a Deficit
When the king of England visited

Preston the mayor was granted a spe-
cial allowance of 1,000 for extra ex-

penses. Tbe Income tax officials pre-

sented a demand note for tax on this
sum, which was promptly returned, en-

dorsed: "This amount and much more
was spent In preparations for tbe
king's visit"

Where Americans Fell Down.
Twenty thousand Germans sang

"Die Wacht am Rhine" to tbe accom-
paniment of 20 bands. Tbe Americans
who started were all right until they
got to "geschwertgekllrr." Chicago
Tribune.

Carrying It to Exceas.
Quizzo I understand that your

friend Bronson is a vegetarian.'
Quizzed "let. tie Das sucn pro
nounced view on the subject that be

TO THE FARMERS OF TENNESSEE.
In the preparation of "Talks to Farm-

er" we 00 not claim all th mattsr uio
will b original. Where w flnC another
hat expretted well what w want to tay
w will use good material In a flood cause
and tha author will accept this a our
apology for doing so.

FARM CONVENIENCES.
In our wrtUy talk to fanm-M- , ko

far, we hva takrn up iiotioin that
lay at tlie vrry foiiinlati.m of In iu-- i

t . The qtii'stion of anil Improvement
has emphaitizcd in every way. Cul-

tivation of crop and fruit ml vtyi-ta-

bl growing lu hern alao live
tiKk breeds, fecllnif and tlieir liaeae.

The honey bee and lU importance in er
noniie niii-ultur- lias been taken up.

This week let ua talk about farm con-

veniences ami the important part they
play in our comfort, li.ippine snj su,--ot-

To cover the enisxe rane and d s- -

cu.11 the iUi'rttion on t he broad line it
ineriu would require a volume, but we
will confine ourselves to the home and
its arrangements for water and light

Tim country home, of course, has air
and lij,'lit, nnlem thi-n- are cut off by a
superabundance of nlide tree too close
to the house. Too many and improper-
ly placed tree are worse than none, for
the home should have plenty of air and
sunlight. It is often plui-e- too near
the country road, which robs it of til's
comfort of privacy, and exposes it to
the detrimental influence of dust and
dirt. For thin there is no justification.

With an entire farm to select from,
there is no excuse for the improper loca-

tion of the house, which should neither
be placed too near the public thorough-
fare nor in tome valley or hollow, but
on some fairly high, well drained spot.
If, in selecting the building site, a fcpot
can be found which commands a good
view of tbe farm and surrounding coun-

try, so much tlie better. If it is true
that a thing of beauty is a joy forever,
it is ten times true that a fine view
a joy forever. It makes a man's heart
jump every time, he steps out on the
front porch and looks at the glorious
sight. That. I think, is something worth
while. There may be people who are
satisfied to live under conditions which
migh't be compared to a man trying to
look through a crock in a board fence,
but I must confess my utter inability to
be content in such a position.

On most farms there are springs with
sufficient fall to operate a hydraulic
ram that costs very little money and
with ample capacity to supply the fam
ily with an abundance of water at all
times, for every purpose, and the cost
of the ram and its installation could be
saved in the time spent in carrying wa
ter for family needs in two years, while
the equipment and many conveniences
it would provide would last for many
years.

Can you afford to neglect to improve
the water supply when it means added
comfort and convenience to every mem
ber of your family, and when, the ii

conveniences that your boy and girl a
home are contracting with the conven
iences that they see when visiting

You cannot afford to live and work
under such disadvantages when you can
provide the conveniences at even less cos
than the city man. He must have them
if lie lives in the city as either ownc
or tenant, and he pays for them in rents
of special taxes. If you have not the
spring suitable for putting in the hy
draulie ram, you could provide your wa
ter supply from your well with a wind
mill or a gasoline engine, connected with
your pump. So much labor can be sav
ed 'by using gasoline engines that they
are almost indispensable on any farm
They can cut your wood, shell and grind
your corn, run the separator and churn
your milk, cut your ensilage and stover,
When it has done its day's work and
night comes on it can fill your reser
voir and with an inexpensive dynamo i

can generate light for your home and
barns, giving you all the real conven
iences that the city has claimed over
the country, and you can provide them
with no more actual cost than if you
had them in the city. So why not have
them, now that we have the telephone
rural free delivery of mails, good road
and good schools and good churches in
the country?

You can have all and so much more
in the country. If you do not believe
it, go to any of the big cities and you
will find that the successful business
man who has money to satisfy his ideas
of comfort is going out into the coun
trv, along the good roads, and is build

g a home where he can have elbow
room, fresh air and spacious lowcs. He
knows that he cun have all the conven
iences of the city and so much more hy
getting into the country. He is teach
ing us a lesson we might have known

We must make our homes more at
tractive and more convenient if w

would encourage our children to remain
contented-o- the farm. I know that w-

cannot do all tho things that the sue
cessful business man could do in hi
suburban home at first, but we can pro
vide the conveniences , gradually, by
utilizing time that we have wasted, an
ultimately provide our home as w

would have it. The business man
just realizing the home that he has been
working and saving for years to bull

The trouble with us as farmers
the past has been a habit of gettin
slong with whatever was least trouble
to provide in our homes and their equip
ment. W hen we make up our minds we
want ,to provide more conveniences for
our homes we will find time and mean
to do it. and the added comfort and hap-

piness we get will inspire us to better
utilize our time and opportunities until
we satisfactorily solve the question of
home convenience in the country.

A fine grape, arboT not only beautifies
the home and home grounds, but it addi
to the value and the selling price of th
home In the city or country.

Sheep thrive wherever dry footing may
bo found, Keep them off the wet lands.

British India alone has thirty-fou- r

million head ef goats.

IV) some foods you eat hit back--
taste good, but work badly; fermen
nto stubborn lumps and cause a sick.
our, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or

Mrs. Dyspeptic, Jot this down: Pape's
Diapcpsin digests everything, leaving
nothing to sour and upset you. There
never was anything so safely Quick, so
certainly effective. No difference how
badly your stomach is disordered you
will get happy relief In five minutes,
but what pleases you most Is that It
strengthens and regulates your stom-
ach so you can eat your favorite foods
without fear.

You feel different as soon as "Papo't
Dtapepsln" comes In contact with the
stomach distress just vanishes your
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no botch
ing, no eructat ions of undigested food.

Go now, make the best Investment
you ever made, by getting a large fifty- -

cent case of Pape's Diapcpsin from any
store. You realize In live minutes bow
needless It Is to suffer from Indiges-
tion, dyspepsia or bad stomach. Adv.

The Natural Course.
"Our bout was arrested In her speed

by the water coming In."
Then why didn't you ball her out?--

Its Kind.
"Was the new play a fiasco?"
"No, I think it was a melodrammor."
r.altimoro American.

GRANDMA USED SAGE TEA
TO DARKEN HER GRAY HAIR

She Made Up a Mixture of 8age Tea
and Sulphur to Bring Back Color,

Gloss, Thickness.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound
ed, brings back the nutural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray; also ends dandruff itching
scalp and stops falling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mikture
was to make it at home whlc't Is
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays,
by asking at any store for "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Hair Remedy," you
will get a large bottle of this famous
old recipe for about 50 cents.

Don't stay gray! Try It! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your bair, as it does it so naturally
and evenly. You dampen a sponge or
soft brush with It and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, and after another ap-

plication or two, your hair becomes
beautifully dark, thick and glossy. Adr,

An Endless Interest.
"Is baseball season over?"
"The baseball season Is never over,"

replied the enthusiast. "The fact that
they are not playing the game leaves
more time for conversation about it"

It is not always the fool who wor-

ries about things that it is folly to
worry about.

Berlin will spend $3,000,000 recon-
structing Its Friedrtchstrasse railway
station.

By handling 9,617,559,000 pounds of
fish last year the Scotch Asking Indus-
try established a new high record.

A woman loves secrets tecause of
the fun she has In letting them es-
cape.

The pessimist's Idea of a good time
Is to sit down and think about the
good times he might have had.

You'll always have a dull ax If yon
wait for a volunteer to turn the grind-
stone.

If a man has no end in view It Is
easy to see his finish.

A poor man makes a good philan-
thropist in his mind.

Most financial disasters result from
trying to make money fast.

Of course right thinking people ar
those who think as you do.

What are

Post
Toasties?

Thin wafery bits of choice

Indian Corn perfectly
cooked; delicately flavoured;
then toasted to en appetizing
golden brown, and packed in
tightly sealed packages with-

out being touched by hand.

"Toaities" are for break-
fast ot any other ' meal served

direct from package with
cream or milk, and a sprink-

ling of sugar.

Post Toasties ais conven--
Infr vf etnsflanl A at A IihiaVaTG m Ivl VI UIUO BHU j

J u. : iirpalate immensely it

.ifn IBut after au, a trial is in
best answer. 1

Grocers everywhere sell

Post Toasti

n

w for Breeding.

to brag of In the way of hogs. To
win, we must do some thinking, some
planning and some putting Into effect

There will be better bogs a few
years hence than there are now. Be-

fore that day cornea, there will have
to be better men.

Dreed to the best male you can
And. It may cost a little more. You
will get It all back In tbe better piga
you get.

Keep your hogs cool, but don't cool
them in a mudhole.

Turn off some of the shoals while
the price is booming, which Is most
likely Just now. Stop the cost of
production as soon as you can. That's
the way to make money.

Better than a ring in the nose for
the hog that lovea to root Is a good
chance to root and have a good time.
Hogs are making money for you when
they are rooting good and lively.

Wheat feed, that Is not too coarse,
is a One feed for hogs this time of
the year.

Hog cholera rarely strikes the pen
of the man who keeps his hogs clean.
The disease Is a filth trouble.

If your hogs are shut up so they
have no chance to root, dig a load of
sods for them now and then and
throw them over Into the yard. It
helps to keep the porkers busy, and
when they are busy they are looking
out for your Interests all right

A poor fence Is an Invitation to get
out. You haven't time to look after
that sort of a thing. Make the fences
good on the start.

PAYS TO MASTER

THE YOUNG COLTS

Easier to Keep Youngsters From
Learning Bad Tricks Than to

Break Them of Them.

The earlier a colt Is accustomed to
harness the better broken the animal
will be after It comes time for him to
do some light work. It 1b easier to
keep colts from learning bad tricks
than to break them of them. For this
reaBon nave every strap and rope
used by the colt so strong that there
la no danger of a break.. Once a colt
finds out that he can get away from
the halter or other part of the har-
ness, there will be trouble, perhaps
for all time.

It is not necessary to make idle
pets of young foals, but they should
be taught to lead at the halter, stand
tied In their stalls, as well as display
manners In the stable, wisely sug-
gests a horse trainer, and he adds:

"A wild, tricky foal, unbroken when
young, makes a double task when
subjected to the break harness aa a
three-year-ol- Their first lessons are
never forgotten, and It pays to master
them when young.

Too Much Risk.
The man who keeps high-clas- s draft

mares to perform his farm work can
not afford to put them into the bands
of an incompetent hired man.

porch to exclude the hot aun.

second coat of paint. This coop will
last for several Beasons, and It will be
wind and rain proof. The front lq

open, but closes with a door, and tne
inBide Is covered with mesh
wire. The door forms a porch to ex
elude the hot sun. For small chick,
or chicks with an old hen, the coop
should set on a wooden platform to
keep out the rats. For small broilers,
place three light perches In the coop,
and place In the wheat stubble, or tbe
clover field. H. F. Q.

Subwaterlng.
Subwaterlng has been found profit

able for both flowers and vegetables
In the greenhouse. The first cost for
arrangements la considerable, bat the
greater profit soon makes up the dif
ference. ,

Repairing Lawn.
Dig op tbe bare spots on the lawn

and thoroughly fine the soil, sow grass
seed and later on give the ground
light covering of manure. Next sprint
note resuiTt.

COLONY COOP DESIRABLE FOR THE CHICKS

The door forms a

A colony coop will save many young
chicks, and It may be built of pack-
ing boxes, or any sound light lumber.
The coop should be from 30 to 36
Inches wide, and about 6 or 7 feet long.
The front should 3 feet to the roof,
and the rear about 2 feet. Tbe roof
and wall are covered with canvass,
which Is first tacked In place with
light tacks, then shrunk by wetting
well wltk water, and when nearly dry,
feut etlll damp, it is painted with any
good oil paint When dry, give it a

A Perpetual Radish Bed.
This plan of trowing radishes gives

the fresh crisp vegetable in the kitch-
en garden from May to September; of
course they are not marketed, but
grown solely for our own table. Each
time a radish la pulled the soil is

moothed over witn a movement of
the hand, and seed dropped In the
same place. By keeping the soil mod-

erately rich so aa to Insure a quick
growth, no difficulty is experienced in
obtaining crisp vegetables, even In
the hottest weather. shame. I could tell you of lots of Married a grss widow." Honey is not only a

?alt'ifiA
1 I food."tasty",
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